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White’s sweet sixteen helps secure Sutton success
SUTTON COLDFIELD 31
SANDBACH 5
National League Three Midlands

SUTTON secured a crucial
win to stay in the hunt for the
league title.

In their latest victory, Sut-
ton started in defensive mode
when the positively charged
Sandbach side kicked off and
drove play into the Sutton 22
during the opening ex-
chang es.

Sandbach took the lead as
Jack Leech raced through for a
fine try after 22 minutes of
p l ay.

With half time approaching,
Sutton edged in front.

The pack applied sustained
pressure on the Sandbach try
line, causing the visitors to
concede a series of scrumma-
ging penalties.

Sutton eventually gained a
pushover try which was
grounded by number eight
Fraser Tait.

Centre Alex White ended the
first half with a fine conver-
sion to make it 7-5 at the
b re a k .

Encouraged by the late

NATIONAL LEAGUE THREE
MIDLANDS

P W L Pts
Ampthill ................ 20 18 1 90
SUTTON ...............
COLDFIELD ...........

19 18 1 87

South Leicester..... 19 15 4 72
Newport (Salop) .... 20 12 8 62
Hinckley ............... 20 11 8 59
Nuneaton ............. 18 11 6 58
Bournville ............. 20 9 11 50
Sandbach ............. 19 8 11 42
Broadstreet .......... 18 8 9 42
Longton ................ 19 8 11 42
Syston .................. 19 7 11 42
Scunthorpe ........... 20 6 14 30
Mansfield ............. 20 1 18 12
Derby ................... 19 0 19 4

HOW THEY STAND

RUGBY UNION ROUND-UPSWIMMING ROUND-UP

score, Sutton stepped up their
game and they started the
second half well.

Winger Nathan Burchell
made an inspiring dash to the
try line just two minutes after
the restart but he was stopped
inches short of the line to deny
Sutton a spectacular start.

However, it did set the tone
for the play that followed as
full-back Dave Edwards made
a telling break up the Sutton
left wing.

The ball was kicked forward
and then hacked on by chasing
centre Ian Miller. The ball
bounced on towards the try
line with Miller and left wing
Mark Rayner in close pursuit
but the unpredictable ball
bounced towards the latter,
who made no mistake as he
grounded the ball for a well-
executed try.

White hit a well-struck con-
version to extend Sutton’s lead
to 14-5 after 10 minutes of the
second half.

Sutton were struggling to
find their normal rhythm and
efficiency and they were un-
able to make the most of the
chances they created.

However, they continued to
play expansive and construct-
ive rugby and their persist-
ence paid off with 12 minutes
left to play when the outstand-
ing White scored a fine try and
conversion to take Sutton into
a 21-5 lead.

Sutton won a scrum and
drove towards the try line but
as the drive was stopped short
the ball was spun left to fly half
Tom Lucas who made a half
break and slipped the ball ex-
pertly behind the tackler into
the hands of White who came
in at pace and at the perfect
angle to score, before adding
the conversion.

Just three minutes later Sut-
ton gained the all-important
bonus point try when their
backs produced a brilliant
score through a piece of ex-
hibition rugby.

The play started in mid field
when the forwards won good

ball just outside the Sandbach
22.

The ball was transferred
across the Sandbach 22 with
quick hands allowing the ball
to beat the defenders as centre
White delivered the scoring
pass to winger Rob Watts who

raced into the corner for an
excellent try.

White then added the con-
version to extend Sutton’s lead
to 28-5 before the talented
centre capped a fine perform-
ance with a penalty on the
final whistle to give Sutton a

winning margin of 31-5, to take
his personal tally to 16.

Sutton have the chance to
take top spot from Ampthill
tomorrow afternoon.

They welcome Longton to
the Roger Smoldon ground.
Kick-off 2.15pm.

Main picture: Sutton Coldfield RFC are on the charge and (inset) Ian Miller makes a tackle. Picture: Ian Worthington

B o l d m e re ’s pool stars show
Corby class to bag medals

second place in the 200m
breaststroke place with anoth-
er silver in the 200m IM.

Jake Dixon also climbed the
podium twice for two silvers
in the 50m and 100m fly as well
as finishing sixth in the 200m
final.

Open water GB internation-
al Bradley Lynch took gold in
the 16 yr/u 1,500m but had
almost no break before the
100m freestyle final and with
no fuel left in the tank he
finished seventh.

Givenchy Sneekes claimed
bronze in the 15/u 100m free-
style and also made the finals
of the 50m, 200m and 400m
freestyle where she placed
fourth, sixth and sixth re-
s p e c t ive ly.

Alice Dearing had a very
successful weekend by top-
ping the podium in the 400m
freestyle (15 yr/u) in a new
personal best and club record
of 4.24.18mins.

Dearing also took silver in
the longer 800m event, break-
ing her own Warwickshire Ju-
nior County record in the
process in a time of
9 . 0 5 . 2 9 m i n s.

By STEVE HARLOW
Swimming correspondent

BOLDMERE Swimming Club
aces swam their hearts out at
the British Gas ASA Central
Zone Championships at the
Corby International 50m
Po o l .

After recently qualifying for
all three breaststroke events
at the inaugural British Gas
International due to be held in
Leeds in March, in-form 16-
year-old Luke Davies had an-
other successful weekend.

Davies took gold in the 16-
yrs/under 200m breaststroke
in a new personal best of
2.29.53mins, edging teammate
Josh Winnicott into silver in a
Boldmere one-two finish.

Davies followed this up with
a silver medal in the 100m
breaststroke, fourth in the
50m breaststroke and fifth in
the 200m IM final.

Also impressively making
all three breaststroke (15 yr/
under) finals was 15-year-old
Alexandra Dolan who set two
personal bests and club re-
cords in the 100m and 200m
with times of 1.17.62mins and
2.47.17mins respectively to fin-
ish fifth and fourth.

Joey Stanger reached finals
in three out of the four free-
style events he had qualified
in, just missing out on a medal
with fourth place in the 200m
freestyle and then fifth in the
400m.

In the final of the girls’ 14
years and under 100m fly,
Rachel Wilson finished sev-
enth, while brother Steve
made a number of 16 years/
under finals, finishing fifth in
the 100m freestyle and 50m
backstroke and sixth in the
200m freestyle.

Competing in the colours of
City of Birmingham in the
open age group, Boldmere 16-
year-old Emma Smith won sil-
ver in the 100m backstroke in a
new personal best of
1.04.54mins, securing her
third British Gas Internation-
al Championship qualifying
t i m e.

She also took the bronze in
the 200m backstroke and
fourth place in the 200m in-
dividual medley final.

Winnicott followed up his

SWIMMING: Perry Beeches
Sutton Swim Squad enjoyed
plenty of success at the annual
Cannock Phoenix Open.
Katie Gulliver won the 100m
butterfly and also claimed third
in the 50m butterfly and
freestyle. She also won medals
in the 50m and 100m
backstroke and 100m freestyle.
Sareena Gaddu and Grace
Morgan came second in the
50m breaststroke and freestyle
respectively.
Morgan was also third in the

50m breaststroke and Jamie
Keyte claimed bronze in the
100m backstroke.
Other medalists on the day were
Andrew Gulliver (100m and 50m
butterfly), Jessica Jones (50m
backstroke, 100m backstroke
and 50m freestyle), Jessica
Deans (50m freestyle, 50m
breaststroke), Jamie Keyte
(50m backstroke, 200m IM and
100m freestyle), Sareena Gaddu
(50m fly), Danya Gaddu (50m
butterfly) and Dominique Gomez
(50m butterfly).

Bradley Lynch was in good form
in the pool.

Copeland at the double as
Aston win bragging rights

VESEYANS 7
ASTON OLD EDS 22

ASTON claimed the derby
day honours to boost their
hopes of avoiding the drop.

Their victory was born
out of teamwork, discipline,
team spirit and committed
d e f e n c e.

And it was sealed by two
pieces of individual bril-
liance from full-back George
Copeland, whose brace of
tries was effectively the dif-
ference between the two
s i d e s.

Aston had the better of the
opening exchanges and a
Brad Meeson drop goal at-
tempt in the first minute
went only narrowly wide.

Chris Cheney then went
close before Veseyans re-
sponded well and began to
assert some authority in the
scrum, forcing Aston to de-
fend around the fringes.

It was Aston, however,
who opened the scoring as
young winger Joe Williams
showed both pace and skill
to beat the last defender with
a grub kick through and he
re-gathered to touch down in
the corner for the first try of
the game.

Williams almost repeated
his feat immediately from
the restart, when he again
chipped ahead but, despite
beating his opposite number
for pace, he was denied a
second try when the ball ran
into the dead ball area.

However, the territorial
advantage was not lost, and
Aston gained a simple pen-
alty opportunity from 20m,
following an off-side, which
Meeson duly despatched.

Veseyans again responded
and Dan Thompson was able
to run through and around
under the posts. Mitch Car-
less converted to reduce the
deficit to Vs’ 8-7 at half
t i m e.

However, just three
minutes into the second peri-
od, Copeland showed his
class, as he collected a neat
pass and sprinted in from 40
metres out to score under the
posts. Meeson converted the
try. .

Aston completed victory
as Michael Tate found Cope-
land and the impressive full-
back glided down the pitch,
evading all attempts to
tackle him, to score an out-
standing try from 75m.

Meeson added the conver-
sion to complete a fine 22-7
win.

Mid 2 West North

SUTTON RFC UNDER-13s 94
BROMSGROVE 12
The under-13s met old
adversaries Bromsgrove on
Sunday and put on a master-
class in running rugby.
They opened the scoring as
Lemar Lawrence brushed off
defenders before scoring under
the posts.
A second score soon followed,
as centre Will Poland ran a
fantastic angle off fly-half Eddie
Chitnis, and had the pace to
beat the cover defence from
40m.
The floodgates opened at this
stage, as the Sutton forwards
generated quick ruck ball to
allow their backs to take full
advantage.
Declan Mee (2), Chitnis (4),
Michael Moore and Will Preece
scored tries with Poland adding a
further three and Lawrence
another.
Fly-half Chitnis finished with a
personal haul of 38 points.

VESEYANS RFC UNDER-16s 22
BURNTWOOD 10
VESEYANS secured a well-
deserved victory over Burntwood.
The try scorers were Isaac
Beechey (2), Tom Goodall and
Rory Deegan. Isaac Beechey
added a conversion while Connor
Woakes was man of the match.

JUNIORRUGBY

Got a sports story? Then call
Matthew Panter or Michael
Beardmore on 01827 848495
or email sports.editorial@
cintamworth.co.uk

Aldridge show strong spirit to strike back
19-point lead with only a third
of the game gone.

Surprisingly, though, that
completed the Warley scoring
as Aldridge, although still un-
der siege, put up a strong de-
fensive effort to keep their line
intact.

A rare outing up to the War-
ley try line produced a penalty
which hooker Nick Kniveton
had quickly tapped and
touched down while the de-
cision was still being debated.
Scrum-half Chris Jones con-
ver ted.

In the second half some re-
configuration within the
Aldridge pack improved the
possession situation giving
their backs more opportunit-
ies to run at the opposition.

A break by No10 Kenny
Carter put him into space
heading towards the Warley
posts and although the defence

just got to him ten metres out,
they conceded a penalty in do-
ing so, which Jones kicked.

Midway through the half,
another typical Carter effort
made a bigger contribution
when he crashed through the
defensive line-up to touch
down mid-way out. Jones
again added the extras to re-
duce the deficit to 19-17.

With ten minutes left,
flanker Chris Balmforth wres-
ted possession from warley
and fed Jones whose slight-of-
hand launched full-back Alex
Yates clear just inside the
touchline. He easily outpaced
the cover to score midway
out.

Jo n e s ’s conversion put Ald-
ridge five points ahead and
they held off late Warley pres-
sure, including a five-metre at-
tacking line-out, to claim a
fine win.

ALDRIDGE RFC 24
WARLEY 19

ALDRIDGE were totally dom-
inated by the Warley pack in
the first half but managed to
conjure up a fabulous
comeback to gain a hard-
fought victory and vital league
points in their push for pro-
motion.

The hosts sparkled briefly at
the start but from then on the
Warley forwards took charge
of the scrummages and line-
outs, easily winning their ball
and much of the home side’s
t o o.

Three tries, one apiece off
flanker Sam Taylor, prop
Terry Conner and centre
Richard Hopkins – the first
and third converted by No 10
Marcus Taylor – gave Warley a

Mid 5 West North

Shaw puts gloss on solid show for seconds
either side.

But 15 minutes of the half
played a clever pass to inside
centre Luke Stewart saw a 40m
drive into the opposing 22,
brilliantly supported by the
p a ck .

The resulting ruck saw the
home side play a couple of
phases before Liam Hills
charged over under the posts,
shrugging two tacklers off and
touching down to score, Alex

Morgan added the extra
p o i n t s.

Sutton continued to attack
and five minutes before the
end Stewart charged at the
Newport defence from 30m
out.

He was superbly tackled but
right wing Rhoss Price, who
had supported the run, clev-
erly retained the ball and from
the resulting ruck, Alex Shaw
crossed the line to score.

SUTTON RFC Second XV
claimed a 17-0 friendly win
over Newport on Saturday.

They opened the scoring
thanks to good work from
Mike Burns and Alex Morgan,
who set up Tom Davies to
score in the corner.

The second half was no less
physical, a battle of attrition
with no quarter given by

Friendly

The Flights are left
grounded by sports

SUTTON Sports strengthened
their grip on the Four Oaks
and District Darts League first
division title with a convin-
cing 6-3 victory over the Red
Lion Flights.

They are still only two
points clear, though, with the
Old Oscott Arrows moving in-
to second place, leapfrogging
The Fox Flights who were un-
able to field a side.

Anvil Nomads, meanwhile,
claimed their first league win
of the season as they secured a
6-3 victory over Boldmere
Spor ts.

In the second division, the
top three teams won, with The
Leopard just two points clear,
leaving the title race hinging
on the final two games of the
season.

The Beehive clinched the
third division title in their
first season in the league
thanks to their 6-3 win at Bish-
op Vesey, combined with
second-placed Plough and
Barrows losing 8-1 to Brook-
va l e.

Both maximums recorded
this week came from Sutton
Sports as B Linnecor and S
Paling each hit 180s.

RESULTS – DIVISION ONE, FEBRUARY
12, MATCH NO.12

BOLDMERE SPORTS 3 (I Lloyd 2x100 R
Tidmarsh 125 M Lavender 105 P New-
man 116b, 2x100, 139 C Symonds
133)
ANVIL NOMADS 6 (D Walton 100b, 100
G Gaughan 100 T Tyrie 135, 140 P
Guesford 3x100).

OLD OSCOTT WMC 3 (J Higgins 140 N
Hawkley 2x100, 138 C Hawkley 136b,
2x100, 121 A Cole 121)
THE NOMADS 6 (N Robbins 105b, 125,
130 W Mynard 100, 118, 125 J Vickers
105b, 120b, 2x100 K Smith 2x100 D
Baker 100 M Corfield 140).

RED LION FLIGHTS 3 (D G Bond 100b,
100 M Gaughan 109b J Collins 108b,
110, 112, 134, 148b T Colley 2x100,
146f)
SUTTON SPORTS 6 (M Ashton 100 D
Vickers 2x100b, 2x100, 134 R Hawker
101b, 120b, 2x100, 125, 140 M Wild
160b, 135 A Kimberley 115f, 140 S
Paling 180 L Harris 112b, 134 B Lin-
necor 119, 120, 180 L Vickers 114b,
111).

DIVISION TWO
PINT POT ARROWS 3 (M Bruin 100 B
Godfray 100, 119f E Stambollin 100 P
Wilkes 100 R Mercer 125 K Tooze
2x100, 125 J Bingham 120b, 100)
DRAKES DRUM 6 (J Mahon 2x101b,
100, 138 J Clarke 100 M Pearce 120b A
Day 100, 115b, 126 R Hasluck 100 K
Lumby 100)

ERDINGTON ARROWS 7 (R Bazeley
105, 127 J West 100 M Edwards 100 A
Gough 100)
WHITE LION 2 (G Baxter 100b I Taylor 2
x 112b P Young 100, 137).

DEER’S LEAP STAGS 5 (G Kimberley
121 J Dunn 113 A Stainfield 120b D
Pickering 120b, 2x100, 140 S Baker
123 T O'Kereke 142)
PINT POT FLIGHTS 4 (J Moon 105b,
2x100 M Pearson-Bagnall 100, 140 W
Bailey 3x100 M Mills 100).

SUTTON PARK HOTEL 3 (G Lynch 125f
Jim Lynch 100 M Willetts 4x100 C Wool-
grove 100b, 100, 140 A Jarvie 2x100,
125 D Perry 2x140)
THE LEOPARD 6 (D Murray 2x100 D
Jarvis Jnr 112b, 2x122 K Shorthouse
2x108f, 125 L Shorthouse 125 K Jarvis
100 M Westmorland 100).

DIVISION THREE
BISHOP VESEY 3 (D Sammons 100 M
Hall 120, 140)
THE BEEHIVE 6 (S Harvey 140 S Bett-
son 120 K Reynolds 2x100 R Parry
100b, 110b M Partridge 120b, 2x100,
135).

BROOKVALE 8 (A Mytton 120b, 121 J
Yates 108b, 100 M Delaney 121, 137 R
Blaney 108b, 3x100 S Lysaght 3x100,
140)
PLOUGH AND BARROWS 1 (P Opieler
2x100 C Davies 2x100 G Parry 121).

BOLDMERE OAK 3 (M Wadsworth 103b,
100, 101 J Waterman 100)
BROMFORD CLUB 6 (B Taylor 133 M
Taylor 100 W Taylor 105b, 123 P Ellery
100 140 K Taylor 120).

HIGHCROFT DRAGONS 3 (I Matthews 5
x 100 R Thrupp 100 B Cattell 123 D
Finnegan 2 x 100 K Cattell 117)
THE HEARTLANDS 6 (C Austin 100 W
Naylor 2x100 S Frost 110, 120 G Dren-
nan 100, 140 J Frost 2x100, 125, 135).

Darts

Garbett try sets up super Wolves win
of play, Spartans produced a
fine attack.

Again Garbett found him-
self in space on the only dry
section of the pitch.

Confronted by two defend-
ers, his only option was to
chip and chase, which he did
before successfully winning
the race to touch down.

Hardy again converted to
give Spartans the lead at the
b re a k .

The home side came out
strongly, looking for an early
score but they got caught on
the break and Spartans’ Stu-
art Totty intercepted and
glided beneath the posts.

Slipping as he approached
the kick, Hardy somehow
missed the conversion.

From that point, the home
side launched plenty of at-
tacks, only to be met by ded-
icated, determined and
downright stubborn defence
from Spartans, who simply
refused to buckle.

As Wolves became increas-
ingly frustrated Spartans

grew in confidence and, mov-
ing the ball well, Alex Danish
was held up just five metres
out.

Spartans elected to scrum
the penalty and, after two
home infringements, drove
over for the bonus point try.

Wolves remained commit-
ted to the cause and con-
tinued to attack strongly,
crossing the whitewash for a
late try.

However, it was too little,
too late and Spartans had
earned a fully deserved but
unexpected victory.

This weekend, Spartans
host a resurgent Bridgnorth
s i d e.

Elsewhere, Spartans
seconds were beaten 27-15 by
Moseley Oak while Spartans
Stags edged past Lichfield
third 24-22.

The under-17s impressed
with a 41-5 win over Alcester
while the under-16s lost 26-15
to Newbold.

The under-12s were beaten
12-1 by Tamworth.

WOLVERHAMPTON 13
SPARTANS 26

SPARTANS RFC delivered a
memorable performance to
stun Wolves and boost their
hopes of avoiding relega-
tion.

The Coppice Lane-based
team were slow to start and
were well and truly under
the cosh for the first 15
m i nu t e s.

However, having stemmed
the Wolves’ tide, an eventual
break into home territory
ended with Alex Garbett
dancing through the defence
to score beneath the sticks.

With Tom Hardy convert-
ing, Spartans held an un-
likely lead going into the
b re a k .

Wolves responded and
scored a fine try before
adding a penalty to edge into
the lead.

However, on the stroke of
half time and against the run

Mid 2 West North

Club’s 80th year starts with top honour

mission to the RFU which
has sought to unify clubs in
its approach to all facets of
rugby from not just seniors
but mini and youth sections
as well as girls and touch
r ugby.

“We have truly been as-
sessed and accredited as
‘One Club,’ added Lee. “T he
award gives us clear drivers
to ensure the well-being of
our rugby for the future.”

Lee added that one of the

key things the club was now
looking at was recruiting
more players.

He said: “We have a thriv-
ing community based club,
but would especially like to
encourage more local people
to become involved as play-
ers or spectators as we gear
up to Rugby World Cup 2015,
being hosted in England.”

Email Colin Gardner at
colin.salts@hotmail.com for
more details about the club.

OLD Saltleians RFC have
been handed the perfect
present to celebrate their
80th anniversary.

The club has been awar-
ded prestigious RFU Club
Accreditation for excellence
to leave club chairman Carl
Lee delighted.

He said: “What better way
to start 2013 than to be awar-
ded the RFU Club Accred-
i t at i o n ?

“The award demonstrates
that Old Salts are a club go-
ing in the right direction,
providing a safe and friendly
environment for the devel-
opment of rugby football.

“It is reward for the hard
work put in by numerous
unpaid volunteers.”

RFU Accreditation is
presented to recognise the
role and commitment of
rugby clubs within their loc-
al communities.

It helps strengthen those
clubs and assist in growing
the game of rugby and main-
taining it as a sport which is
at the Heart of England.

The Old Salts committee
and members have spent a
long time preparing the sub-

Late drama as Salts take share of spoils
crossed for a try which was
unconver ted.

Under pressure, Leek ral-
lied and raised their game
and stormed into a 17-5 lead
at the break.

Salts started the second
half well and Tom Lee took
the ball deep into Leek ter-
ritory where Sam Turner
won the race for the touch
d ow n .

The Leek attack was de-
termined, however, and ad-
ded a further try to move into
a 22-10 lead.

Back came the home side
and touched down a forwards
try to close the gap before

Leek took a further grip on
the match by adding a second
penalty to extend their lead
to 25-15.

Salts then played with
more urgency and went on
another attack.

The ball reached Luke
Turner who put Kyle Rodden
over for his second try, re-
ducing the deficit to 25-20.

Two Leek players were
then sent to the sin-bin and
Salts looked to take the ini-
t i at ive.

They finally did so, with
another try from the for-
wards which secured a thrill-
ing draw.

OLD SALTS 25 LEEK 25

OLD Salts battled out a thrill-
ing 25-25 draw with Leek.

Salts began with positive
intent and were quickly on
the attack, the forwards look-
ing strong and positive.

However, on Leek’s first
serious incursion into the
home side’s half, Salts
yielded a penalty which the
visitors converted for a 3-0
lead.

Salts responded and a long
pass from Tom Lee found
Kyle Rodden in space and he

Mid 2 West North

Chris Sigsworth (RFU development officer for North Midlands),
Paul Kaminski (president of North Midlands RFU), Deb Mandell
(Old Salts’ safe guarding officer) and chairman Carl Lee.
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